Newsletter - October 2018 - Issue 26

REMINDER: Our annual showcase is taking place this Thursday.
Details can be found here.

The new £500,000 training academy for the region’s top retail and hospitality talent,
Ambition:Leeds, has launched in Leeds last week.
Find out more

The final artistic installation as part of a series of public street art commissions in Leeds
city centre has just been completed with work unveiled on Harper Street.
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The final artistic installation as part of a series of public street art commissions in Leeds
city centre has just been completed with work unveiled on Harper Street.
Find out more

LeedsBID has teamed up with Inclusive Minds to support Leeds businesses in managing
wellbeing proactively, minimising the impact of mental ill health on work and life.
The training courses will teach people to spot the symptoms of mental health issues and
will explain how they can offer initial help and guide a person towards support.
To book a space (quoting LeedsBID) please click on the link below.
Book here

Compass Festival has until 15th October to raise £4,000 to keep the festival free to all.
Any amount you can spare would be fantastic. There are some brilliant rewards to excite
and delight and bring you closer to the festival. Or you can pledge for no
reward except the warm glow of knowing you're helping thousands of people enjoy the
festival.
Kickstarter
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Sign up now to up to take part in a highprofile, creative new campaign to tackle recycling
on the go. Launching on 9 October 2018, Leeds by Example will bring together a ground
breaking coalition of local and national organisations to improve recycling of food and
drink packaging currently disposed of ‘on the go’.

See the business offer

BID SERVICES FOR LEVY PAYERS
(Click on each to find out more or get in touch)
Welcome Ambassadors
Solomon dashboard
Rangers cleaning
Welcome to Leeds events listings
Newsletter features
Meetings with LeedsBID / Get involved with us
Use of our meeting rooms
Leeds Boost
Forge Recycling

A oneoff discount bonanza from top brands in Leeds all tied up in a fun event bundle.
This years theme is circus, so performances will be across Victoria Quarter and Victoria
Gate as well as dining offers / opportunities to help guests 'make a proper night of it!'

Find out more
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Northern Ballet is a unique city centre venue that provides an exceptional location for
entertaining, for business and for events. They offer a range of events spaces to suit
your needs, including a fifth floor Executive Board Suite & Terrace with city centre views.
Use code NB20 for 20% off Board Suite hire bookings (ends 30th November).
Please contact events@northernballet.com for more information.
See availability

Epilepsy Action is the UK’s biggest community of people with a shared vision – everyone
affected by epilepsy getting the understanding and support they need to live their best
possible life.
Find out more

Leeds: Cradle of Innovation available to buy
For centuries, Leeds has nurtured economic, social and cultural innovation. Leeds
people brought in new products and processes during the industrial revolution and are
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Leeds: Cradle of Innovation available to buy
For centuries, Leeds has nurtured economic, social and cultural innovation. Leeds
people brought in new products and processes during the industrial revolution and are
leading today’s digital revolution.
Read all about it in Leeds: Cradle of Innovation – a 284page book supported by
LeedsBID.

More info

Dean of Leeds Business School, Professor George Lodorfos, will present his ideas and
research from his career in the business sector; from the electronic innovation of the
1990s to the highspeed decision making of today’s cybertime.
Register
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